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ABSTRACT.

This paper estimatss ho" demographic changas in the composition a' the
labor force a'fact the unemployment rate in the U.S. In addition to the effect
coming fram changas in the weights of tha individual groups comprlslng the
total, the impact

0+ compasitional changas on the individual unemplayment

rates i5 estimated by using

¡

dummy variables modal and incorporatad Into the

astimate upon tha overall unemploymant rateo The reluJt! suggest that the
incorporation

0+ the lattar effact 15 signiflcant. Indaad, the estlmates

presentad in thls paper are almost twice as high as those provided by tha
flxed-Helght-method used in pravious etudles.

1. I NTRODUCTl ON.

It has been argued that the principal causas of the racant high
unemployment rates are aggregate factors, sueh as inerlases in the real price
of Dilo However, over the iast decade the unemployment rate has increased
¡rrespective to cyclical variations In economlc activlty. Sine! 1969 thera has
been a changa for the worse In the relatlonship between unemployment rates and
cycllcal peak!, in that each downturn beglns wlth a hlgher unemployment rate
(O.E.C.D.,1978). Further, the relatlonshlp between the level of unemployment

and unfllled vacancles has ehanged over time In most of the countries wlth
available data. The data show that a strong shift occurred in almost every
country around 1969-70, I.e. befor, the flrst 011 shock, when unemployment
rises,

va~ancles

tend to fall les! than in previous years or may even rlse

(O.E.C.D.,1979). Theu factOr! 5UggUt that structural changas, rather than

aggregate factors, may be an important part o. the explanation of the rise in
the unemployment rata over the past flftean yaar!.
Several explanations have been offered to the higher structural rate of
unemployment (sea Johnson and Layard, 1985, for a review). In this paper 1
shall focu! on one such explanation, viz. the changing demographic composition
01 the labor force. In the Unlt!d States the composition 01 the labor force
has !hifted towards groups with higher than average unemployment rates. In
particular, there ha, been a large lncrease in the proportions of young people
and females in the labor force. Whereas workers aged 16-24 constituted 16.5
percent 01 the labor forca in 1960, they were 23.7 percent in 1980 and 21.9
parcent in 1983. The proportion of median-age women in the labor force
increasad from 21.1 percant in 1960 to 27.9 percent in 1983. Because di fferent
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age-~eK

components of the labor force have different skills and work

eKpeetations, a changing composition can cause upward pressure en the
unemployment rateo Far sKample, for yaung worken, the Job-shopping proceS!
implies high rates of labor turnover and mobility

a~

workers seareh for

durable employment condltions. Topel and Ward (1995) have shown that for
warkers on the!r init!al jobs, 63 pereent af all flrst year Job andlngs result
In a transitlon te non-employment.
Thi! paper provldas an estímate of the effect

0+ demographlc changes In

the labor force on th'! overal! unemploY1'1ent rüe In the United States. There
are two reasons to be interested !n these estimates. First, the quantlfication
of the changa In the natural rata of unemployment ascribable to demographlc
factort can be uSRful In dotermining the eKtent to which emplQyment poliey
Inltlatives must be dlrectad to Itruetural supply problems. Second, as Perry
(1970) and Waehter (1976a) have argued, changas In the composltlon of tlle
labor force and In the unemployment 9Kperlenee o. dlfferent age-seK groups
•

have made the aggregate unemployment rate an increasingly misleading proKy for
labor-market tightnnl. Therefors, an estímate o. the unemployment rah
'purged' of 5hlfts attrlbutable to composltlonal changas could be a better
indieator of the labor-market tlghtne55 than the unamployment rata Itself.
To the best of my knoHledge, Parry (1970) was the first person to addrss5
thls subiect. He computad an unemployment rate adiusted for the changlng
composltion of the labor force. In Perry's calculation workers are
heterogeneous in tarms of productivity, and each worker 11 given a normalizad
welght equal to his

rel~tive

productívity. More speciTically, ind'ividuals are

welghted aecording to the average hour! worked and the average hourly earnlngs
of amployed persons In eaeh demographlc group.
Slnee Perry's study, other schemos have bean suggested

for

adJustlng the
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unemployment rate and maa,urlng the composltional impacto Most of these
studies use a lixed-weight-method, in which the actual unemployment rates 01
individual groups are weighted wlth a distribution 01 the labor force that is
held constant from a given base perlod. Although diflerent studies have used
dlfferent procedures to hold the weights 01 the various labor force groups
constant, all 01 them haya a common failurel demographic variations In the
composition of the labor force are only used as weightlng factors and a,sumad
to have no effect on group-speclfic unemployment rates!). This is a strong
assumption in conllict with economic theory. Participation, employment and
unemployment are int:errelahd (su Jovanovic and Shakotko, 1993) and
composltional developments In the labor force aflect the equllibrium relativa
wagu and the unemployment rates of individual groups. Therefore, the
lixed-weight-method fails to capture the entire compositlonal Impact,
provldlng measures that are clearly Incomplete.
In this paper, 1 .stlmate the effect of compositional changa, on
individual unemployment rates, and propose a methodology to Incorporate this
effect in an estimate al the comp05itional impact on th. overall rateo The
paper is organlzed as folloW5. In sectlon 2, I present a general
methodological framework. Sections 3 and 4 describe the model and the
utimation results. Sectlon 5 containa the final estimates of the
compositional impact on the unemployment rate, and s8ction 6 concludes the
atudy.
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2.MEASURING THE COMPOSITIONAL IMPACT ON THE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE.
GENERAL FRAMEWORK.

Dividing the work!ng-age population into a certain number oT age-sex
group"

let

U

t be the overall unemployment rate in period t. Then
ut ~

(1)

¡ l(tult
I

where u¡ t ¡ s the unemployment rate in the demographlc 9roup i in perlod t and
lit is the number of parsong 1n the labor Torce in the i th group In perlad texpressed as a 'raction of the total labor force. The aggregate unemployment
rate 15 expre55ed as a weightad average

0+ the unemployment ratas in

dernographic group5. The waights are the proportlons

0+ the labor force

corresponding to each group.
Since the objectlve !5 to decompose the change in the unemployment rate
into (i) a component due to changas in labor Torce compositlon and

(li)

a

component due to other Tactors, a period of time needa to be taken as a
benchmark (denotad by 5ubscript t

u

O). The changa in the observad

unamploymant rate Trom perlod "O" to period "t" can be wrltten as

Variations in the unemployment rata are due to (i) changes in tha
demographic percentage distribution of the labor force and (ii) changas in the
unemployment rates oT individual group5. The first term on the right hand side
of equation (2),

¿ (Alit)uiO'

19 the ~art of the total change in the

unemployment rate directly attributed to changas in labor force composition.
Tha sicond term,

2 (AUit)l iO '

is tha part 0+ the total changa attributed to

variations in the unemployment rates 0+ individual groups. The last term,

5

¿ (Al it ) (¡lua) ,

is the interaction or joint eHeet beheen the changes in the

composition 01 the labor force and the changes in the unemployment rates 0+
individual groups.
Tha objective 01 previous ¡tudies (Flalm, 1979, Kaulman, 1980 and
Podgursky, 1984) has been to separata the ellect coming Irom changes in the
age-sex-specilic shares

0+ the labor force and the effect resulting from

changes in the age-sex-speciflc unemployment rates 2 ). The waakne5s of thls
method 15 that demographic variatlons In the compositlon 01 the labor force
are assumad to hava no elfect on group unemployment rates. Slnee participation
is one 01 the determinant! 01 unemployment, group-speeilic unemployment rates
wlll be allmeted by
as

compositional changas In the labor lorce 3 ). For example,

women come to represent a largar Iraction 01 the labor force, an ellect on

the female unemployment rate Cin be expeetad.

Ther~fora,

the method aboye

providas an incomplete estimate 01 the labor force composition compon,nt.
To estimate the compositional elleet on tha overall unemployment rate,
two separate components need to be included. First, the direct effeet, which
i5 just the tlrst right-hand term 01 equatlon (2). Second, the indirect aflect
of changas in labor force composltion on tha overall unemployment rate through
thelr impact on group unemployment rates.
Rewrite equation

(2)

as

(2' )

Let

AU"'L1t

'L ) be the predlcted change 01 the i th
• (u"'L1t - U
iO

group's unemployment rate ascribable to the change in labor force composltion.
Then,

becomes the overall estimate of the amount

0+ changa In the observed

unemployment rate, from periad "O" to period "tUI attributable to
compositlonal varlatlons in labor supply.
The methodology employad to estimate 6Uft is described In the next
sectl on.

3. THE DUMMY VARIABLES MODEL.

As equation (3) reveal5, the problem has been reducad to ene of
decomposlng the changa In the unemployment rates of the Individual groups into
a predlcted eomponent ascribable to the change in labor force composillon and
a predlcted component ascrlbable to the changa In general economlc condltlons.
General economlc condltions ¡nclude any other factor!, cycllcal or structural,
affecting unemployment rates other than the changa In the age-5sx compositlon

0+ the labor

~upply.

To carry out su eh a deeomposition, the unemployment rate of group i In
period t could be wrltt!n as the 5um 0+ a group-specific component (al)' a
time-specific component (b t ), and a componant dependlng on the fraction

0+ the

labor force comprised by group i in periad t lA! lit),

f~r i c l,2,,,.,I and t l,2,,,.,T, where Vit is the i th group/s di!turbance term
Q

in period t.
Thi! modal is a dummy variables or analysia 0+ covariance modal, in which
the coefficient of the continuous variable, XI' ia allowed to vary over
age-ge~

grouos. The intercepta mit = m + al + bt are assumed to be fixed
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parameters which, along wlth the slope coefflclents, Ai' need to be astimated.
To carry out the estimation problem, the followlng dummy variables are
defined:
NI. 1 for the i th age-ux group, l · 1,2, ... ,1

O otherwlse
Zt • 1 for the tima period t, t=I,2, ••• ,T
O otherwlse
Also, restrictions 9uch as

¿ al

• O and

l

b t = O need to be imposed, and

the equatlon must be reparameterized so that the restrictions are
incorporated. One such reparameterlzation 15 to define the new variables

wt·

Wi - NI' for i=I,2, ... ,I-l, and Z~ "Zt - ZT' for t=I,2, ... ,T-1 4). The

model becom.s
(3)

where un • (ult,U2t' ... ,ult)' is of dimenslon (IT
estimated arel

~,

tha 'general mean'

* 1).

The parallleters to be

that 15 constant over time and

Individual groups; «1' representing the difference from the general mean for
the i th age-sex group;

at ,

reprnanti ng the di Harence from the general mean

for the time perlod tI and Ai' the slope coefflcient relating the fraction of
the labor force comprised by group i to that group's unemployment rateo Aftar
estimating equation (5), «1 and

ar

can be calculated frolll the two re5trictions

impoled in the coefficients.
The linear formulation of the model in

(5)

permit9 the straightfoward

decomposltion of the predicted change in each group i 's unemployment rate ioto
the tilo desired eflects, Uit - UiO·

(8 t

- ~O) + ~i (lit - liO)' i .a. a

term ascribable to the change in general economic conditions,
a term ascribable to the changa in labor force composition.

(ñ t

- ~O), and

8

Howtver, thls linear lormulation (1) allow! lor negative predlcted
unemployment rates and (111 Ignores the truncatlon of the dependant variable
(O

<

u

it

<

100).

rherelore, the loglt modal

•

(6)

u lt

"

~

+ «1 t

\>11th
-G·

< U;t < ~, and thus ls nat truncatad 5 ). This translormatlan also

excludes the posslbllity oi obtalnlng negativa predicted unemployment rate!.

Once the parameters In (6) have beeo estlmated, the predicted
rate for group I In perlod t 19

une~ployment

...,

.....

'"

~

where ~It • ~ • «i + ~t·
Hence,

i5

th~

predicted changa in the unemployment rate 01 the individual group i,

lor each 1, from perlod "O" to parlod OtO, ¡scribad to the change in the
composltlon 01 tha labor force.
An interpratatlon 01 the parameters In equatlon (61 and a description oi
the estimation method are glven In the next saction.

4.ESTIMATION OF THE MODEL.

For altlmatlon purpoles tha Horklng-age populatlon has been dlvlded Into
alght groups, males and females o. ages 16-19, 20-24, 25-54 and 55 and ovar.
Equatlon (6) 11 estlmated 'or the sample perlod 1948-83. Data are quarterly
and sea!onally adjusted. For ,impllclty the tima-dummy variables are eh osen to
ba annual.
Before analyzlng the rssults, sorne 'eatures regarding the estimation
method employed should be mentlonad. In s9ctlon 2 it was indlcated that a
feedback Is expected between the unemployment rates o. the individual groups
and the fraction of the labor force comprlsed by each group. lf this 15 the
case the laast squeres estlmator wlll be biased and inconsistent. To achieve
conslstency instrumental variables must ba used. Sinca there is no other
variable In the modal that is hlghly correlated wlth lit and at the same time
contemporaneously uncorralated with the disturbance, the choice of inltruments
1I limitad to lagged valuas of lit. In additlon, preliminary check s o. the

residuals indicata the presance o. time-series autocorrelatlonin the pooled
model. Thls creates an estimatlon problem In which two assumptions o; the
classical linear model are vlolated slmultaneously -autocorrelated error! and
a regresor contemporaneously correlated with the disturbances.
To deal with both problems a variant 01 the generalized least !quaras
sstimation procedure is applied. It is eS5antially an adaptation to this
speciflc problem of both the three-stage-method suggested by Wallis "(1967) and
the method involving predetermined, but not exogenous, instruments dua to
Hayashi and Slms (1983). With this procedure asymptotically elficient and
consistent estimators are achieved. Also, the autocorrelation coefficlents of
each autoregression

ara allowed to vary from individual group to individual

lO
group. The estimation tachnique can be summarized as 10110W51
In the lirst atage the entira paolad model ia estimatad using
instrumental variables. The Instrumenta chosen are the second and third lagged
valuas 01 lit and a time trend. The Ilrst lag has been dropped due to the
presence 01 flrst arder autoregresslon schemes in 9ach 01 the time-series
dlsturbances.
Slnce these parameter estlmates are consistent, In the sscond stage they
are usad to calculate the regresslon reliduals. Since ths filter (I-PIS),
where B is the lag operator, elimlnates serial correlatien in (¡t' the
'forward' fllter (l-P I S-I) wlll also elimlnate serial eorrelatlon. Therefore,
regresslens such as (I-P I 8- 1) Ilt=ait have besn run te estimate consistently
the autocorrelation coefflcients corresponding to each of the time-series
autoregressive processes.
In the stags thres, uslng these autDcorrelatlDn eoefflclents, the
transformation Df the dependent and independent variables Is constructed by
using the fllter (I-Pi8-1), and tha generalizad difference form o. the pDoled
modal 19 astimated.
Note that the "'orward" fllter will be an exponantlally weightad sum of
non-posltlve powers of 8. Thus, alt depends only on Eit+s for non-negativa s.
Slnce the Instruments usad are tha second and third lag9 of lit' E¡t+i for
non-negativa s will be uncorrelated with the filterad instruments. Therefore,
conslstent estimatas can be obtained by applylng laast squares to the
transformad modelo
The pquatlon estlmates áre presentad In Table A.I in

th~

Appendix. Table

A.2 summarizes the results for the white noise diagnostic check of the
time-series risiduals. Table A.3 ShOW5 joint tests o. significance for cartain
subsats of coefficients. The lollowing should be ernphasizedl
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(1) The coefficients of the time-dummy variables measure the differential
effect of the particular economic and social conditions prevaillng in each
year upon the loglt tranaformatlon of the unemployment rata. Tha dlfferential
effect ia measured with respect to the average impact over the whole sample.
Over the 19505, a perlod of economic recovery, the differentlal effact Is
negative. It becomes positive in the early 19605, and turns negative again
durlng the Vletnn war perlod. Aftar 1973, the coefflclent5 of the time-dummy
variables are posltlve, reflecting the impact of the receasion on the
unemployment rateo
(2) The effect a!!oclatad with the different demographic grQups relativa
to the general mean is measured by the coefficients of the group-dummy
variables. These parameter estlmate5 al,o hav! the expected slgn. Male and
femala teenagers (16-19 years old) have a positiva and slgnlficant
differential effect. Thi9 indicates that, although unemployment rates o.¡
different demographic groups move together in relponse to fluctuations in
economlc actlvlty, the levels about whlch they fluctuate are much higher for
the younger workers. The <:oeffi<:ient for median age women, though posltive, i5
not signifl<:ant. The reason i9 that tha unemployment rate for older females i5
cl05e to the economywide level. Flnali'y, the adult male groups hava negativa
coefficients relativa to the general mean.
(3) The XI coefficients are a measure of the effect of changes in the
percentage of workers in group I upon the loglt transformatlon of the
unemployment rate of the same group. For male and femala teenagers, females
aged 20-24 and older male workers, the coefficlents are positlve and
signlficant. The coefflcient for women aged 55 and over i5 negative. This
might be explained by the fact that the trend of the per<:entage of older
females in the labor force and the trend of their rate of unemployment

hav~
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opposlte slgns over the whole simple perlod. Flnally, It Is Interestlng to
note that the effect of the Increasing proportion of adult females (25-54
years of agel on that grouP/s unemployment rate 19 not significantly dlfferent
from zero.
(4)

In additlon to the t-test aS50ciated with Individual coefficients,

F-tests for the two main effech have been carried out. First, the joint
hypothesis HOI

~t

= O, for all t, is tested. Accepting the null hypothesis

mean! that the dlfferent aconomic conditlons In each year do not slgnificantly
explain varlations on the unemplcyment rates 01 the individual groups. The
hypothesis has been rejected at the I percent level 01 slgnificance. Second,
the null hypothesis HOI «i • O, for all i, has also been rejected at 1 percent
l~val

of signiflcanc!. DifftrencIs ameng demographic groups are signlficant in

explaining unemployment rates.

S.ESTIMATES OF THE COMPOSITIOHAL EFFECT ON THE OVERALL UNEHPLOYMENT RATE.

Once equation (6) Is estimated, the predlcted compositional changes in
th e unemp 1oyment rates 01 the Individual groups,

~L

lt , for all i, are
derivad 'rom equation (7l. The tstlmate of the compositional impact on the
AU

overall unemployment rate is than computad as indicated in equation (3).
The computation 01 equatlons
a

~ingle

(7)

and (3) requires a benchlllark. lnstead of

initial year, decade averages hava baen used as benchmarks. This

avoids the possibility 01 mlsleadlng resulta that

~ould

ari,e from using years

with abnormally low or high unemployment.
Table 1 presents the estimate! computad from equation (3) using the
decade 1950-59 as a benchmark. The first column 01 the table shows the
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percentage-point change in the unemployment rate relative to the average rate
that prevailed in the benchmark periodo Estimates of tha total compositional
impact are presented in column 4. These estimates measura the impact of the
changa in the make-up of the labor force on the percentage-point change in the
unemployment rateo For example, the e5timate of the ccmpositional impact in
1974 ia 0.73, which maans that a 0.73 percentage point

0+ tha increas. in the

overall unemployment rate frolll its average level in the 1950s to ih level in
1974 19 attributable to the change in the composition

0+ the labor force. The

total s9timated effect presented in column 4 is the 9ummatlon of the two
partial effects reported In the ,econd and third columns of the tabla. The
second column ,how, the partial affect correspcnding to the flrst-right-hand
term

0+ equation (3), which is in fact the incomplete fixed-weight-method

estlmah. The estimates of the second-right-hand term of equation (3), which
corre'pond to the" !ffect of demographic changes on the overall rate through
their impact on group unemployment ratas, are reported in column 3 •
• (Table

1)

From the estimates presentad in Table 1 the following points should be
noted:
(1) The "timates of the compositional e'fect on the unemplayment rate
are all po,itiv! over the sample periodo
(2) Tha compositional impact on the unemployment rate is very nall in
the early 1940,. During those years the distribution

0+ the labor force d!d

not change significantly in camparison Hith the 1950s. The impact increases
slightly in the late 1960s when the maturing of the past-World-War baby boom
started pushing up the percentage of the labor force comprised by the youth.
(3) After 1970, thé compositional effect rose considerably and peaked in
the mid 1970s. The net effect Has about 0.8 percentage point 01 the increase
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TABLE l. ESTIMATES OF THE DEMOGRAPHIC IMPACT IN THE CHANGE OF THE
UNEMPLOYMENT RATE. BENCHMARK PER I 00: 1950-59 .

. ---------------------------------------------------------------------X-polnt
change in ut
reJati ve to
the benchmark
per! od

f

(Ala)

u1o

¿(AU~Llt ) lit
1

eHect of
compositional
changes on AU t

________________________________________________ M ___________________ •

ÁU

(1)

t

(A) (2)

(8)(3)

__

A¡¡~=(A+8)

---~-------------------------------------------------- -----------------

1960
19&1
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
191>9
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1916
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

1.2
2.3
1.2
2.3
0.8
O. 1
-0.6
-0.6
-0.9
-0.9
0.&
1.5

1.2
0.5
1.2
4. 1
3.3
2.6
1.7
1.5
2.8
3.2
5.3
5.2

.07
.08
.08
.11
• 14
.19
.2~
.2~

.25
.28
.32
.35
.40
.43
.45
.49
.45
.47
.47
.45
.42
.39
.34
.30

-.01
-.01
-.01
.00
• 01
.04
.08
.08
.08
• 10
• 14
• 17
.21
.23
.28
.34
.33
.34
.32
.30
.28
.26
.23
• 19

.06
.07
.07
• 11
• 15
.23
.33
.33
.33
.38
.46
.52
.61
.66
.73
.78
.78
.80
.79
.75
.70
.&4
.57
.49

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: derived from equatlon (3).
Notes: (1) The average observed unemployment rate over the 19505 was
4.4 percent. The observed unemployment rate in each year can be
calculated by adding 4.4 to the figures in the lirst column.
(2) Fixed-weight-method estimate 01 the effect 01 demographic changes
on AU t •
(3) Estimate 01 the elfect of demograph!c changes on AU t through their
!mpact on group unemployment rates.
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In the overall unemployment rate over the 1975-78 perlad, accounting for about
a 25-30 percent of the total change In the rateo The reason for this result Is
that the

percentag~

of the labor force comprlsed by young workers -16 to 24

years old- also peaked In the mid-1970s •
(4) After 1978 the composltlonal Impact shows a relatlvely sharp decline,
even though observed unemployment rates were hlgher In thls perlod. Thls 15
due to the decline In the absolute number of youths, whlch In turn caused
thelr share In the labor force to drop drastically. The compositlonal effect,
hOHever, continues to

reflect the perslstent rise In particlpatlon among

young Homen.
(5)

The pattern of both the estlmates

0+

the composltlonal lmpact ovar

time and the percentage of the labor force comprlsed by teenagers and young
Horkers Indlcates that a large part of the composltlonal Impact on the
unemployment rate over the last decade stems from the gradual entry lnto the
labor forca of the mllllons of youths born during the baby boom. The large
increase In the labor force partlclpatlon rate of adult women and thelr
increasing relatlve posltlon In the labor force, whlch often have be en blamed
for boostlng the overall unemployment rats, did not, in fact, have much of an
impacto The reason 15 that the unemployment rate for adult Homen ha9 ganerally
beln slightly lower than the overall rateo
(6) The estlmates obtained uslng the methodology presented In sectlon 2
are almost twlce as hlgh as those obtained If demographlc changas are assumed
to have no effect on the unemployment rates of Individual groups (colurnn A in
Tabla !l. The Incorporatlon of the eHect of campos! tlonal change9 on the
unemployment rates of Individual groups Is not jU5t a theoretical Issue.
[ndesd, over the simple period the Incorporatlon of thls effect accounts for
up to forty percent o. the whole composltlonal Impacto Figure I shOW5 plots af
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both the flxed-weight-method figures and the complete estimate derived from
equation (3). Obviously the fixed-welght-method luds to a considerable
underestlmation o. the composltional Impact. It Is siso important to note that
the estlmates provided by the flxed-Helght-method are lncreaslngly misleadlng
over time. In the late 19605 the 'ixed-weight-method underestimation Has only
about 25 percent Hlth respect to the estimate provlded by my methodology Hhile
In the mid-1970s the underestlmatlon incrsasad to 40 percent.

* (Figure

1)

ó.SUMMARY ANO CONCLUSIONS.

In this paper I haya estimated the part o. the change in the unemployment
rate that can be attributed to changas in the age-sex composition o. the labor
'orce in the Unlted States for the perlod slnce 1960.
Slnce the late sixties tHO facts haya characterized the changing makeup
o. the labor forcel the increasing number of young males and females In the
labor force as a direet consequenee o. the baby

boo~,

and a dramatie rlse in

participation rates among adult Homen. 90th o. these have been blamed for
exerting 4n upHard prsssura on the overall unernployment rateo
Previous studiss provida an ineomplete estímate o. the compositional
e'feet, sinee they restrlct themselves to movements In the overall
unemployment rate coming from ehanges in the weíghts o. the individual groups
comprlslng the total. Movements comlng from changas In the unemploymant rates
of the individual groups, occurring as a consaquence of changas in
partlclpatlon, have been totally ignored. Thls later effeet Is large and 50
should not be negleetad. 1 have proposed a methodology by ulllng a dummy
variables modal to incorporate the Impaet o. demographlc changes upon the
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~'IGURE

•

L Total and rixed-weigJ¡t-Method estiHates

8,9..------------------,
8,a
9,1

9,6
9,5
8,4

9,3
Q,2

9.1 6===tJ"'"

9.9~--------~------~--------~1
1969
1965
1919
1915--------~I-----1909
TE: total estimate from equatlon (3).
FWMEI Fixed-welght-method estimate.
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individual unemployment rates in an estlmate of the compositional impact on
the overall rateo It has been shown that the incorporation of thl5 affect

19

not Just a theoretical lseue and that the fixed-welght-method calculatlons
substantlally underestimate the compositlonal impacto Indeed, the affect of
demographlc changes on individual unemployment rates mlght account up to forty
percant of

th~

whole composltlonal Impact on the overall unemployment rate.

Thl ostimation results basad Dn detalled data 'rom the Dapartment of
Labor show that the composltional effact, although lOH durlng the 1960s,
increased considerably in the early 19705 and peaked In tha mld-1970s. The nat
eifect over the 1975-78 period Has about 0.8 percentage point of the increase
in the overall unemployment rateo For example, lf the average of the
unemployment rati observad over the 1950s Has 4.4 percent and In 1977 was 7.0
percRnt, 0.8 of the 2.6 percentage polnts of such ¡ncrease la attributable to
changts In labor force campo,ltlon. Aftar 1978 the composltlonal Impact
decline,.
Only a relatlvaly 3mall part of the composltlonal Impact on the
unemployment rate sterns from changas in particlpatlon rates of adult woman.
The demographlc effect on tha unemployment. rate can be tracad prlmarlly to tha
gradual entry Into the labor force of million! of youths born during the baby
boom. This rasult

19

supported by two factors. Flrst, the decraaslng

compositional impact after 1978 Is accompanlad by two observad facts, a sharp
dacline In the youth populatlon In the labor force, and a contlnulng rapid
increase In particlpatlon rates of adult

wo~an.

far adult wamen has generally been sllghtly

Sacond, the unemployment rate

low~r

than tha overall rats.

These results suggest that the demographlc affects on the

une~ployment

rate

may well have peaked in the late 19705, and Its decllnlng trend ia expected to
continua.
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FOOTNOTES.

1)

Su Kaufman (1980) and Podgursky (1984). Also the Bureau of

Statistics

(B~S)

~abor

has carrled out detalled calculatlons subdlvldlng the total

compositlonal Impact Into Ita two principal componenta -the part stemming from
changes In the age structure of the populatlon and tha part stemming from
changas in tha labor force partlclpation rates of the varlous groups. For
results of thr BlS study, see Flaim (1979). Wachter (1976a) and (1976b) has
usad a dlfferent approach. He focusad on measurlng the demographlc Impact on
what he called the 'nonlnflatlonary rate of unemployment'. However, hl5 method
15

based on two strong assumptionsl (1) the unemployment rate among prlme-age

males -25 to 34 year! of age- Is held constant at a full-employment rate, and
(11)

the "crowdlng" of the baby-boom youth Into the labor force 15 consldered

to ba the single cause of all the Imbalanc!s in tha compoaitlon of tha labor
sUPPly.
2) Tha general method usad to calculata the impact of demographic changes
on the overall unemployment rate has been to construct an alternativa
hypothetlcal "shift-free" rate. Thia i9 done esssntially by applying the
actual distribution of the labor force to the age-sex-speclfic unemployment
ratas which occurred in a glven benchmark periodo The dlfference between this
hypothetical rate and the published overall rate in the ¡nitial perlod is
attributed to the composltional impacto
3) And viceversa. The dlstrlbution of the labor force may be aHechd by
the magnitude of the unemployment rates. When the unemployment rate of an
individual group is high, workers in this group might become dlscouraged and
drop out of the labor force. The 'ame reasoning applies to encouraged workers
when unemplyment rates are lower.

lB

4) Thera are other alternativa procedures. The advantage of the
raparamaterization imposed in equation (5) is that che ineerpratation of che
coefficienes become straightforHard. Eaeh of the dummy variable coaffieients
has intuitive meaning indapendent of the categorias of the ramaining dummy
variables In the modelo

Urt

= log(u it ),
where -~ < ut~ < 109100. Although chis transformaeion dos! not salve
5) An alternative formulation Has also considerad,

completely the prublem of truncation of the dapendent variable, che
exponencial modal has alGO bean estimacad. Tha astimaeion results wera similar
to thosa reportad hera.
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APPEN01X.
TABLE A.l PARAMETER ESTIMATES FOR THE DUMMY VARIABLES MODEL.
Depend9nt variablel Urt· logCUlt!(IOO-u1t)]

---.---------------------------------------------------------------COEFFICIENTS

PARAI1ETER
ESTIMATE

t FOR H
PARAMETERO.

°

.-------------------------------------------------------------------37.62

-3. 14
-12.32
-15.87

-16.94
-1. 56
-4.89

-5.53
-5.06
5.93
3.00
2.13
7.25

3.39
3.29
0.61
-3.50
-9. 15

-9.32
-11.01
-11, 62

-2.97
1. 12
0.45
-2.83
0.97
11. 75

9.64

7.49
3.47
2.88
6.41

9.71
15. 10

---,,--
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COEFFICIENTS

PARAMETER
ESTIMATE

t

FOR H

PARAMETERO~ O

0.57*
0.20
0.09
0.34

3.71
1. 95
0.56

llfemales(20-24)
11 famal es (25-54)
famal as (55+)

7.14*
2.71
-1. 41
10.19 t
17.0S*
6.35*
0.49
-13.29 *

2. 15
0.94
-1.23
7.74
3.67
3.52
0.59
-S.04

Pma l u (16-19)
Pma les (20-24)
Pmales(2S-54)
Pmales(SS+)
Pfemales(16-19)
Pfemales(20-24)
Piemal es (25-54)
Pfemales(55+)

0.46*
0.74*
0.81*
0.5S*
0.70*
0.56*
0.41*
0.51*

5.94
13.27
16.73
8.54
11.13
7.51
5. 11
6.99

Ad j. R2

0.99

«females(16-19)
«flmalu(20-24)
«females (25-54)
«femaln(55+)

~mal es (16-19)
¡..malu(20-24)
II ma1u (23-54)
lIIalu(55+)

~femalU(16-19)

------------------------------------------.------.--------------Notes:

E,ti mati on results frolll equati on (6).
(2) Quartely unemployment and labor force data are from the U.S.
Bureau o. Labor Statistics. Handbook of Labor Statistics.
(3) One asterisk indicates coe'ficient significantly different
from zero with 99 percent confidence.
(1)

1I I I I I I I I I I I I Ii¡i¡líi~¡li@1 1 1 1 1I1
5307917657
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TABLE A.2 ANALYSIS OF THE RESIDUALS. AUTOCORRELATION CHECK FOR
WHITE NOISE. REGRESSION FOR THE DUMMY VARIABLES MODEL.

-------------------------------------------------------.-------.----Null hypotheslsl the time series residuals are white nolse

--------------------------------------------------------------------calculahd
CHl square

cross-section units

--------------------------------_.----------------------------------qroup
qroup
group
group
qroup
group
group
group

11
21
31
41
51
61

males<l6-19)
milles(20-24)
mal es (25-54)

21. 69
29.92

Olal es (55+)

females( 16-19)
hmal t i (20-24)
7. f lima 1 u (25-54)
al famAI u (53+)

29.12
36.09
35.99
25.56
33.55
13.90

---------------------.----------------------------------------------Notas (1) The CHl square values ara calculated for 24 degree! 01 fraedom.
(2) The crltlcal CHl square level 15 3/'.4 at the 5 percent level of
slgnlflcance. The null hypothesls of white nolse 15 ¡ccapted
with 957. con~ldence for all the elghtlndivldual
regre5sions.

TABLE A.3 TESTS OF HYPOTHESES
REGRESSION FOR THE DUMMY VARIABLES MODEL.

--------------------------------------------------------------------Null hypothesi s

Calculated
F valua

F valua
Probo >F

Result

---------------------------------------~-------------- ---------------

HOi ~t:O, t=1950, .•. ,1983
HOi (11"0, ¡-1,2,.",8

39.02
1b. 91

_________________________________ N

.0001
.0001

HO rejected
HO rejected

________________________________ •

__

